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Abstr8ct
Rccovaingpopulationsofkatcncd and cndangend wildlife
fafx increased altercation to natuml habitats. krcgrine falcons
(Falco pe~grinus) have ~aslroogabilitytoadaptto
urban habitats. This can ptcseot a dilemma for agencies with both
thctcsponsibiMytooperatcandmaintGntnnspaoul ‘oo facilities as
mllastheoccdtoprotcctsensitiwwildlifc. prregrimticonshave
bcconestingonanagingstcdspanbridgcinWasbingtonStatcin
both 1996and 1997,andachycartJlcpcqtio&tKstingcydehas
coincided with the need to cotnpktc nkuauwcandamstNction
workoothcbtidge. Duetotheshort+wwhcfdrivcncoostnluion
scason,notaIlmaintalaw activities can be compkkd outside of
their nesting season. The wash&ton state Depamwnt of
TmqotMoo(WSDOT)cn&cdiotoafowalcansukationwiththe
UnitcdStatkFishandWiiifcScwiccuadcrSection7ofthc
EndangaedSpccicsAU. Aspart0fthisfotmalcoasukation.a
Mlnrgcmentpiaowasdcvclopedforthebtidgc. 1ti&tltificsthtcc
kvdsofimpactstbPtmaymsult!?omthevariousmaimamwand
cowbu&m~wilichocalrontheblidge.Tbcmanagemcnt
amsawimaodmitigation
fg”upo”
muumize- Bycstablisbiiagmcd
uponlYmscn&onmasurcsand~the~tplan
ptovksamadmaptohdpsimplifythecutsultationsberwan
USFWSandWSDOTonthisbridge. Inaddiiitwillscrvcasa
moddforothabridgcsitesinW~ingtonwhichbccuncoccupied
bypcqlincf&kons.
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Themainwildliiimpactsthatarcddnsredbymoststate
~ofoplrpaptioa(DoT)involve movanmtofanimals
acm6srordways,habiibq8nd~~aopaating
noisedMluwKcu,nuwaledaod -species. Asutban
atcas~dcvdopmultmpkcandtnod@tnQylumnlhab~
~spc&safedrptingtor&pointlhatman-made
.saumucsalxmphxioglutumlrlcst@pcrchiirdtoostblg
habi9rs. WhilC.TaasDDT’hasdkowrcdbafsroostb@oothcir
kidga.W~strtcDOT(WSDDT)hasdQcrtedtbCirsua
ofhavinggulls~dpigeonguiuanoOnesthrgoa~inpiasmd
odlerstructlucsatffcnydodqaodmoretaxttdYpaegriae~~
mtingonastedginkbridge. Tkuscofwbaastrucbucs~
tuban tolerant wiidlii a0 kad to amfkts bdwam wildlife’s

’

acstingaccdsaad caraructian~ashasomulcdwilhthe

pucgrkswhicharcncstingooaWSDOTbridgc.
Mostwildlifespccics~pmtcckdbywamomstatear
kdemitq&tion. Pcqrine~cunsarcakitedcodan~spccia
aodfauun&xthejurisdictionofthe~ -AMESA)
of 1973 a amended. Thus WSDOT addnsxd it’s paqrk’bridge
c&lictuadcrthcauspiccsofthcESA Washio@oisnotthcanly
nmrwhichhasencuuwrcd pcI@ncsncstingonbridgcs;atierst
cightswshavcmpottcdpa@nes nestingontheiiblidges. In
mostcrsqmonitorcdbtidgesitcshavclowcrfkdgingmtcsthat
othcrurballsites@ank1994). weanticipatetbatwith_the
mxvaingper@nepopuMonandthe~~~
areashawtopeqfines.thissitwion maYb==

We an offaing our acpaicnce~ as one example of how this
potauid conflict has been sucuxsliJlly addrased
Peregrine Falcon Life Histories
Paeglkkqualtopenhabitauncar~wbucthcycanfly
aodhuntwithcatc. Ncstingnomtallyoxursoothefaccofstccp
clifis, where the birds make a small sctqx on a higb ledge which
lusthanlookoutoverthcirta7imly(Amard 1982). Paqriwarc
wide-g huntas which specialize on taking avian species in
flight. Normal pmy speck ind~dc rock doves, bandtail pigeons,
shorebirds. tobios. flickws,jays, swallows, sparrow. starlings and
other pass&us (Craig 1986).
lotbcPacificNorthwcs~courtshipcankinitiatcdanytin~
komJaouarythmughthccndofMafcbdcpcndiionifthebii
migratcdoutofthctmito@rthcwintcforspcntthcwinterintheir
wtitory. CourtshipactkitianonnaUylastkom6to8mdrs(Pa8d
1991). Oocc the nest site has been sdcctcd and mating has
occwd,uptofourorfwecggswiibclaid. Egglayingcantake
anywMcfmmwtocightdays,andincubationwiUlast&om30
to35days. Incub&oalnamaayoccursioMarchmdApril. owe
thccbickshatch,thcyspcndfra?38to54daysintkncstkfbrc
theyfledge. Fkdgingcantakcuptol4days,andtbenrhcfk@ings
cdnspend6wnsevaalwecku,aKmthsassocwdwithtbeir
pamntsTllcfluigliidcpmdupoothcpa=ntsfwfoodforsevaal
wcdrsasthcygaintheirflyingskills(Shcrrod1983).
I.fthcacstattanpt!%ikanytimethmughAptil,thcbirdsmay
attanpttoncyclc. Re9dingtaks~y14days.aodwiu
rcsultinthcwhokncstingschowbcingpushcdbadc. Thenesting
cyckisoutkdinFigrac1.
DuriogtbcsptingandfallGklme’pacgfi= arcmoving
betweentbcirbfudingtalitoMandtheirwmtaing~they
willwnvsholdiacswhacpleyspccicssuchassho=biirds
m. Youngbirdsmay wy their parents during
migmtial Thew&iogtoosbordiiospecid1ytheSkagitFlats
aodAbt&coarusprov&iqxmaot~andwimaing
babitatfixpa@mfaicQns(PacilicCoastAmwicanPa@ne
FalcooRecovuyTcam1982). Thcymryakowintcrinllrban==
orootkirtktork. nlcrcisoocplxgfiw ni&namcdFmcway,
whowintetsun&rahighwaybridgcinScattlc.
Peregrine Falcon Dedioe
In the 1950’s, pcxgrinc pop&ions began to d&ii and
dcdiocdtotbepointthatbfeedhlgpaqriM woe extinct in the
eastern Unii statrs (Pacific Coast knuican F’aqincFalcon
Reeova~Team 1982). inWad@toqsuwcysiathelate1950’s
faikdtofindanypaegrincs. The maso+brthcdcdiiwac
QuMlCdmdthCmapr~WasdctcnnmcdtokDDTrmd~
p&cidcswhicbcauscdcggshcUthinnmgandabnonoalbehaviorof
adults (Pacific Coan Am&an Pcmgrinc Falcon Rccovq Team
1982). Effats to reestablish the popukiw fbcused on captive
breeding and ldcau of captive- leared young. Many of the young
whichwwehackcdoutatlraditionalpaegzk habitatsu!Tfred 6om
scvacprcdationfromgrcathwnowls8ndothcrprcdatk(Pacific
CoastAmaicanpaegriaeFakonRecovayTeam 1982). Inaeffort
to inueasc the population and numbers of successfidly hacked out
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birds, biologists began to look for predator f&e release sites. Urban
areas with their tall buildings and abundant prey populations in the
form of pigeons, sparrows and starlings, in addition to their lack of
predators, became popular back sites (Cade and Bird 1990). Urban
hack sites helped contribute to the overall population levels of the
falcons and increased the number offalcons utilizing urban settings.
But not all peregrines found nesting in urban sites are birds that were
hacked out in urban sites; some are birds which were hacked out at
natural sites or are natural-reared birds (Cade and Bird 1990).
Peregrine Falcon Recovery in Washington State
Management and monitoring of the species in Washington
began in 1978 (Allen 1990). Historical information on population
levels and eyrie locations is sketchy. In 1980 a minimum of 12
historical sites, located on the outer coast, San Juan Islands and
Columbia River Gorge, were documented (Allen 1990). Since 1978
the number of breeding pairs has increased from 1 pair in 1978 to 15
pair in 1990 (Allen 1990). Increased peregrine numbers are
attributed to natural recolonization, and reintroduction through
hacking conducted in the late 1980’s. Currently there are no
established backing stations in the state, and peregrines are no
longer being released to augment the current population.
Case History: Lewis and Clark Bridge
The Lewis and Clark bridge, is a 69 year old steel span bridge
which spans the Columbia River in city of Longview. The bridge is
5,400 feet long, and is 245 feet tall at it’s highest location. It is
supported by seven large and numerous small piers, of which four
are located within the Columbia River, which is over 3000 feet wide
in this area. The bridge requires regular safety inspections and
maintenance including replacing rivets, stabilizing cracks, and
painting. Many of these activities are temperature and weather
sensitive, and must occur during Washington’s summer season.
Land use in the immediate vicinity of the bridge. includes the
port of Longview which has a very active log yard and mill in
addition to other industrial use on the northern bank, and the town
of Rainier on the southern bank. Wide sandy beaches are present
along the southern river banks. These beaches may be underwater
during major storm events.
In addition to traflic, railroad and industrial disturbances, there
is a large amount of ship trafiic in this section of the river, as large
ships work their way up and down the river between the Pacific
Ocean and the Port at Portland.
The Lewis and Clark bridge connects Washington and Oregon
and is jointly owned by both the Washington and Oregon
Departments of Transportation. Under the current agreement,
Washington is responsible for maintaining the bridge. The peregrine
falcon nest site has actually been located on the Oregon side of the
bridge for the last two years, but the birds appear to spend most of
their time foraging in Washington. Due to the unique location of the
Lewis and Clark Bridge and the nest site, jurisdiction of the
peregrines is shared by both states. Federal Jurisdiction is also
shared between the Washington and Oregon USFWS offIces. To
date, both the Oregon State Department of Wildlife and the Oregon
office ofthe USFWS have allowed their Washington counterparts to
address the situation. We expect that this situation will continue.
Peregrine falcons were first discovered on the bridge by
Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
biologists in 1996, as WSDOT was preparing to complete a summer
long maintenance and repair project on the bridge @eighty 1996).
This discovery lead to immediate discussions with the USFWS and
the hiring of a falcon monitor. Based on discussions with USFWS,
the order of work was scheduled so that work began as far from the
nest as possible. The goal was to avoid working in the vicinity of
the nest until after the young had fledged. The falcon monitor
observed the birds both during the day and occasionally at night,
while construction was occurring to determine if the construction
activities influenced the birds, Unfommately, the birds failed in the
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incubation stage of their reproductive attempt, and did not recycle.
Once the nest failure had been confirmed, the project was allowed
to proceed without restrictions.
Due to miscommunications and misunderstandings on the part
of the WSDOT regional and contract off&s, a new maintenance
contract was issued for the 1997 construction season without regard
for the possibility that peregrines may again be nesting on the
bridge. Once the Environmental Affairs Offlice became aware of the
situation, a falcon monitor was hired and a informal consultation
was initiated with USFWS.
The first step in determining possible impacts to the pair from
the 1997 project was to monitor the peregrines and determine where
they were in their nesting chronology. Based on the monitor’s
observations, it was determined that birds were completing the
laying process and were about to initiate incubation. The proposed
project activities and timing was compared to the peregrines nesting
chronology (Figure 2). Variations in project timing were examined
based on the peregrines reproductive status. Due to the length of the
project and the temperature and weather dependent nature of the
project activities, the project could not avoid intruding into the
nesting season. To minimize impacts to the peregrines, a sensitive
nest zone with a radius of 600 feet was established using the
professional judgment of peregrine authorities. Construction
activities were scheduled to occur outside the sensitive nest zone,
and the birds were monitored to evaluate the progress of their
reproductive activities, and to assess the effects of the construction
activities on their behavior.
Even with the adjustment of the construction schedule, work in
the sensitive nest zone could not be entirely avoided during the
nesting season. There were several finger joints only two hundred
feet from the nest site which need to be repaired prior to starting the
paving. Therefore, various options, including obtaining an
incidental take permit, were considered. After carefully examining
the options with both the USFWS and the Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), the selected alternative was to
remove the chicks and foster them out to other local peregrine nests.
While several contingency plans had been developed to carry out
this option, the eggs failed to hatch at the end of the incubation
cycle, and the chick fostering option was not needed. While three
eggs were recovered from the nest, there was no evidence to indicate
that the construction activities contributed to the hatching failure.
All construction activities which had occurred prior to the failure of
the nest, had occurred well over 800 feet from the nest site. Due to
the distance, all construction generated noise was expected to blend
in to the ambient noise levels by the time it reached the nest site.
During all observations, the pair incubated the eggs normally. To
date, however, the eggs have not be-en evaluated for other possible
causes of failure, such as elevated PCB levels or the presence of
other pesticides. Eggs collected from other Columbia Gorge sites
have shown signs of contamination. Through discussions with the
USFWS, the project was allowed to continue without restrictions,
tier it was determined that the pair was not recycling.
Long Term Planning Solution
The continual need for maintenance and the persistent
attraction that peregrines have for the bridge, indicates the potential
for yearly conflicts. To avoid revisiting this issue continually with
the USFWS on an informal basis, we decided to enter into a formal
consultation with USFWS. The intent is to provide all reasonable
protection to the peregrines by establishing guidelines for necessary
maintenance and construction activities. As part of the formal
consultation, we developed a management plan which establishes
the protocols to address the peregrines during the necessary
construction and maintenance activities. The plan will be in effect
for 5 years, but does not address the eventual removal of the bridge.
The purpose of the management plan is to identify all of the
potential impacts to the peregrines that may occur from all necessary
maintenance and construction activities on the bridge. The plan
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outlines the approved timing and conservation methods for the
project, The tirst step was to itemize all anticipated work activities.
Maintenance and construction activities covered under the plan
include: saf*y inspections. rivet replac~men 5 expansion and fmger
joint repair and replacemen& replacement of acme panel joint,
removal and replacement of existing asphalt overlay, installation
and repair of ladders, catwalks and rails, repair of potholes,
replacement ofconcrete bridged& pressure washing, sandblasting
of corrosion, bridge painting, bridge washing, bridge drain
flushing/cleaning, resetting@lacing bearings, repair of crack.%
temporary traffic modifications and signing, utility line inspection,
and utility line installation and repair.
Many of these activities require the use of noisy quipment
such as jack hammers, which will raise noise levels well above
ambient levels which are betwun 77 and 92 dbb depending on the
amount of truck traflic. While the perrgrines are somewhat
acclimated to noise, and tbe movement of automobiles and
trucks
across the bridge, they are not acclimated to vehicles stopping or to
human activity above or below the bridge deck. Most of the
peregrine activity is below the deck. Besides their cyrie, the
peregrines have also been observed perching, roosting, hunting and
caching food below the deck. They have not been observed using
the above-deck areas. Under the management plan, maintenance
and construction activities are divided into three cakgcnies.
Category I projects and activities are those which have minimal
impacts on petegrines because they occur, or ate re&edukd to
occur. outside of the peregrine falcon nesting season. They also
include projects which occur during years that there is no paegrine
falcon breeding activity on the bridge. Since pcrrgrina may be
present on the bridge year round, all projects have the potential to
cause minor disturbana to paching or foraging pargrines, but
activities which-fail in the nesting season are considatd to have the
greatMtpotcntialtoimpactthe peregr& by dismpting nesting.
Categ~IIprcjectsandaaivitiesarethosewhichoccurduring
the nesting season, but are not arpcacd to disturb the reproductive
success of the bids. These projects either occur outside the
sensitive nest zone and do not have any highly
dkturbii elanents
suchasscaffddingandtarpsinstallcdaboveandorklowthebridge
deck or they occur inside the sensitive nest zone
&er the
reproductive cycle ha$ been completed. Some of these activities
tnaycause&npomryshorttennchangesinfoodachmgandtbe
~~_~~~f~b~,butthcy8crot~ro~(me
CategolylUpZ~~t&ICthl?6ewiliChti”di5tutb
thcbi~sddirmpt~potentiallydimrptthcunatingcyck. these
are activities which due to the natme of the activ@ must occur
during the nesting season and within the sensitive nest MIC while
thebiidsaIene$ting. ProjectswilichareeJqZuedtofXlintolhe
t%egotyUldesignationincludelnidgedeckrepk%unentandbridge
painting. ?hacactivitieswill~ealongpcriodofoimetocanplete
and are mpetaaue and weather sensitive, thus making the
avoidance of the nest and nesting season impossible. Some
Cacgory Ill pnjeus may eliminate the repmdu&ve efforts of the
pcrrgrines for the year. Specific CoIIsQMtion measures WQC
developed for each level or category of impact
. For Category 1 and ll projects. the cotion measures were
designed to avoid and minim& w. These include items such
as schedulii work to occur outside the nesting season. observing
the bridge to determine if pacgrine breeding activities areocuuring,
locating the nest and delineating a sensitive nest zone, and
scheduling work to occur outside the sensitive nest ztme. Measures
for Category lIl projcds which would pdtemially impact the
tcproductive success of the paegrina are based on minimizing lost
reproduction and mitigating for the lost reproductive success.
The success of the management plan will depend on how well
it is utilii and adheted to. The maintenance of the bridge is the
responsibility of seveaal different sections and individuals within
WSDOT. Responsible parties include the Utilities Engineer: the
Bridge and Structures office. the Regional Construction and

Environmental oflice, and the Bridge Mai&ance Superintabnt.
All of the above individuals and offkes had the opportunity to
contribute to and eonunent on the drat? plan. For the management
plan to be successful. all of these stakeholders need to be involved
in the implementation of the plan. To assist in the implementation,
a detailed flow duvt outlining the procedti to follow for each
project was developed, and a copy of the plan has been provided to
each office.
Cotleltioll
Duetothe reocc&ng utilization of a large aging steel span
bridge by a nesting pair of peregrines, WSDOT entered into a formal
consultation with USFWS to allow for the completion of the
necasary maintenance and constructive activities on the bridge. As
pan of the formal consultation. a management plan was written
which outlines previously agreed upon matcgies for avoiding,
minimizing and mitigating impacts to nesting pcregrines. The plan
addrrsKsboththeneedsofthepcrrgrineandthemainttnancenecds
of the bridge. It not only simplifies the ESA consultations on this
bridge, but will serve a$ a model for other bridges if tbey become
occupied by nesting pere@es as the peregrine population
increases.
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Activity

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept

Courtship
(6-8 weeks)

l

’

Laying
(2-8 days)

0

Incubation
(30-35 days)

0

Recycle
(14 days)

0

0

0

.

0
.

Hatching

0

Time as
Nestling
(38-54 days)
Fledge
(14 days)

l

l

-

l

A--+4

Optimal Construction Months

Adapted from protocol for observing known potential peregrine falcon
eyries in the Pacific Northwest by Joel E. Pagel, 1992.

Typical Nesting Chronology of PaciEc Northwest Falcous
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W=2
and Clark Bridge Coustructiou and Peregrine Reproductive Scbcdule- 1997
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